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traditional challenge, of ensuring enough food, remains today
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in an enriching country, has created new needs. So that China’s
– it has just migrated to new categories of food.
But China’s rapid evolution has also created a new challenge.

Because of both the environment and structure of its agroindustry, the country has
been, often dramatically, confronted to the necessity of ensuring safe food.
These constraints have a strong impact on the evolution of China’s agriculture and
Food and Beverages industries. All of them tend to a radically modernized
organisation in which huge corporations play a central role.
At the same time, China’s new needs have created opportunities for foreign exporters,
and for cooperation with foreign firms with a strong experience of a modernized
agroindustry. They have also motivated an Overseas investment wave by Chinese
firms trying to secure the country’s new needs.
Feeding the World’s largest population is now a stake in which not only Chinese
firms, but also foreign actors, have a role to play, and opportunities to size.
China Business Intelligence - www.chine-analyse.com - Analysis for China strategy
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I. Market Evolutions
Feeding 20% of the World’s population, with only 9% of the Globe’s arable land
and 6% of its available fresh water supplies, is the basic equation of China’s
agricultural challenge. And this challenge has become much more complex
today, in an enriching country which consumption greatly diversified from the
poor diet of pre-Reforms China. To answer these needs, and new challenges
linked to its environment, China’s agroindustry is engaged in a deep
modernization move, that implies changes in the organisation of all of its sectors.
Ensuring enough food for China’s population has been one of the obsessions of the
People’s Republic, inherited from the country’s late XIXth and early XXth century
chaos, and reiterated by the tragedy of the famine years that followed the « Great
Leap Forward », between 1958 and 1961.
1985 China, at the dawn of Reforms, reached that goal on the basis of a very poor
diet. To take some of agroindustry’s main productions in volume as points of
reference, its most populated country, then consumed 20% of the World’s cereals, but
only 11% of its meat, 4% of its fruits, 3% of its beer, and 0.8% of its dairy products.
2015 China is confronted to the much more complex challenge of feeding a
population that has become richer (China’s per capita GDP jumped from $250 in
1984, to $6.800 in 2013) and more urban (in 1984, 23% of the Chinese lived in
cities ; 55% do in 2015). As a result, today’s China still swallows 20% of the World’s
cereals ; but it has also become the World’s first market for meat as well as beer, with
25% of global output for both. It also consumes 20% of the World’ fruits ; and 5% of
its dairy products.

From agriculture to agroindustry : China’s structural changes
China’s agriculture has adapted to this evolution of national demand. Whereas 74% of
the country’s agricultural output value (excluding forestry products) came from crops
CHINA CORP. 2015 - 6 - AGROINDUSTRY
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(with

an

overwhelming

share for cereals) in 1985,
this proportion has come
down to 57% of the total by
2013. On the same time,
livestock
products

and

aquatic

rose

their

respective shares, from 23%
and 3% of total output
value, to 32% and 11%.
And this evolution of its productions is only part of the changed (and still changing)
picture of China’s agriculture. Its organization was also fundamentally modified, in
two steps. One step followed the begining of reforms ; and the other one began some
years ago, and is going on nowadays.
The first step of China’s agriculture structural change, was evolution from small
farming, articulated with local markets, to a system reorganized around contract
farming for specialized agrobusiness firms. That system, which concerned,
particularly, growing sectors such as poultry and dairy, permitted a strong growth of
outputs ; but it was confronted to its own faults beginning of the 2000s.
As it was prone to the multiplication of middlemen - managing the networks
connecting contracted producers to processing and retailing firms -, it was also
vulnerable to adulteration problems. This translated into numerous food scandals, the
most publicized and dramatic of which was that of melanine-tainted milk in 2008.
To counter these problems, the Chinese authorities encouraged the second phase of
restructuring, in which the country is engaged today. Its goals are both a
consolidation of agrobusiness firms ; and their vertical integration - or at least
sourcing from larger farms -, in order to sustain large scale industrialized,
standardized and controlable operations.
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The number of agrobusiness firms in China is in fact still increasing, as more and
more areas come out of the traditional farm-to-market system. From 2004 to 2013,
food and beverages processing or manufacturing firms with yearly sales over 3
million USD, went from 20.000 to 36.000 countrywide. But reshaping by leading
large-scale agroindustrial firms, is a driving force in all of the sectors of production.

Low profile but high priority : China’s food cereals
Rice and wheat, China’s two
main food cereals, are clearly
not the shining stars of the
country’s agroindustry today.
Whereas all other food items
progressed, their average per
capita consumption in China
declined by some 25%, when
2010 data is compared to that
of

1990.

Reflecting

this

evolution, their combined share of total sown land in China decreased, from over 40%
to 34%, over the same period.
Nevertheless, beyond these dynamics, the truth is that food cereals are still at the
very heart of the country’s capacity to feed itself. China’s authorities clearly pay
attention to them, as can be seen through support given to seeds research, or
prohibition for industrial uses. The country is still the main producer of both, with
28% of the World’s rice crops (with 204 MT in 2013), and 17% for wheat (122 MT).
Trade and processing of this strategic output is coordinated by strong public
corporations. COFCO (China National Cereals, Oils and Foodstuffs Corp.), the
country’s most important agroindustry firm, has strongly diversified over the years ;
but trade and processing of rice and wheat remain among its core activities, with a
network spanning over all of the country’s main cereal regions. And the same role is
CHINA CORP. 2015 - 9 - AGROINDUSTRY

played at local level by provincial Cereals, Oils and Foodstuffs Corporations,
some of which, such as those of Henan, Hunan or Anhui, are heavyweights.

Diverging courses : China’s feed grains
A notable exception to China’s cereal output evolution, is accounted for by corn.
Whereas the relative shares of cultivated land dedicated to rice and wheat declined
between 1990 and 2010, surfaces dedicated to corn, after following the same trend
untill 2000, strongly rebounded since then. Between 2000 and 2010, the share of total
sown land used for corn has climbed from 15% to 20% - and crops have doubled over
the same period, making China the World’s second corn producer, with 24% of the
total (218 MT in 2013).
The explanation of that specificity lies in the fact that 70% of China’s corn output
goes to livestock feeding, which needs have strongly risen (see further on that
Study). Feed share stands at 35% only when related to the country’s total grain
production - in line with World average -, and corn has imposed itself as the country’s
« new soy », after that other main component of animal feed has declined.
Soy is a case in itself, in China’s agricultural panorama, as it is the only product for
which the authorities made an import choice that contradicted the traditional selfsufficiency approach.
Between 2001, the year China
joined the WTO (World Trade
Organisation), and 2012, surface
dedicated to soy planting declined
by 27%. And imports, that already
accounted for 40% of a much
more

limited

consumption

in

2001, reached 80% of China’s soy
demand in 2012 and 2013 (with
60 MT, against 15 MT for
CHINA CORP. 2015 - 10 - AGROINDUSTRY

domestic output) – prompting a policy of Overseas investment to reduce vulnerability
toward that situation (see further on that Study).
China now consumes 23% of the World’s livestock feed. And several kinds of large
domestic firms have entered that dynamic market, as 4 of the World’s Top 10 feed
producing companies are now Chinese. Whereas already mentioned diversified giant
COFCO is one of them, others include leading livestock breeders, such as New Hope
Group and Wen’s Food Group (the two main poultry producers of China), that
produce for their own downstream activities as well as for third parties.

Uneven commercial crops : vegetables, fruits and sugar
China’s

main

commercial

food crops also present quite
diverging situations.
Its huge vegetables output,
accounting for nearly 50% of
the World’s total, benefits
from

a

large

domestic

market. But it suffers from a
still

largely

processing

and

unorganized
marketing

chain. Problems are such, that an estimated 20% of the country’s vegetables crops are
lost to warehousing and transport problems each year.
The dynamic fruit producing sector is more structured by large agrobusiness firms, in
all fresh, processed and juice segments. China produces 21% of the World’s fruits
(143 MT, excluding melons, in 2013) ; but 25% of its citrus (33 MT) ; 50% of its
apples (40 MT) ; and 65% of its pears (17 MT). All of these crops are organized by
agrobusiness firms that generate added value, and manage export circuits.
China’s sugar industry is in a much more difficult situation. Based on sugarcane for
90%, it has been opened to imports to compensate the fluctuations of production. And
CHINA CORP. 2015 - 11 - AGROINDUSTRY

cheaper foreign providers have gained a strong and lasting position against local
producers. Imports thus accounted (with 4.5 MT) for 30% of China’s consumption in
2013, whereas only 77% of domestic production was sold. This situation may
convince farmers in the sugarcane growing areas to turn to other crops, just as
happened for soy.

The unmovable Heavyweight : China’s pork industry
China’s

per

capita

meat

consumption, growing by 55%
between 1990 and 2010, has
been one of the main drivers of
change

for

the

country’s

agroindustry.
Inside the meat sector, pork
has grown more moderately
(+25% per capita). But even
so, it remains the basis of
China’s meat sector, accounting (with 55 MT in 2013) for 64% of its total production
in volume - and 48% of the World’s pork meat output.
Involving heavy processing, meat production is one of the sectors where China’s
agroindustry has evolved the more markedly.
Whereas 95% of pig breeding took place in so-called « backyard farms », that raise
less than five animals, in 1985, it was the case for only 25% in 2010. A comparable
share (25%) of the country’s pigs were now raised in commercial farms,
concentrating more than 3.000 heads each ; and the remaining 50% were raised in
varying size specialized sites involved in contract farming.
The other end of the industry is organized around big corporations, that are involved
in all steps of slaughtering, processing and retailing. The most important, Shuanghui,
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is the domestic subsidiary of WH Group, which has attained, through Overseas
investment, the first position in World pork meat production (see further).

The rising meat alternative : China’s poultry industry
With

a

consumption
between

1990

per

capita

that

tripled

and

2010,

poultry has strongly outperformed

China’s

meat

sector average.
It now accounts (with 19.5
MT in 2013) for 23% of the
country’s meat production in
volume - and 16% of the
World’s poultry meat output.
Dominated by chicken meat, but with 20% accounted for by duck meat, it is far ahead
the other alternatives represented by beef (8% of China’s total meat output, with 6.5
MT) and sheep (5% with 4 MT).
Just as for pork, development of the poultry industry has relied on heavily
concentrating farms. Poultry farms number, fell from over 100 million to 25 million
between 1985 and 2010. And from 2000 to 2010, there was a progress, from 35% to
70%, of total poultry output coming from commercial farms - wether under contract
for, or direct control of, processing firms.
Direct control, and the rise of large firms, were encouraged by the avian diseases
epizootics of the 2000s, which stressed the need for identified and controlable stocks.
Among those large firms, several giants have emerged, as there are now two Chinese
firms (Wen’s Food Group and New Hope Group) among the World’s Top 6 poultry
companies, each with a yearly slaughtering capacity over 750 million heads.
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Dangerous Eldorado : China’s milk and dairy industry
China’s dairy market is not of the same proportion as those for main crops and meat,
as the country accounts for 5% of World consumption in 2013. Nevertheless, relative
growth has been impressive, as a threefold increase of per capita consumption
between 1985 and 2013, raised China, from a marginal position, to being the World’s
number 3 dairy market (with 26 MT in 2013). And this industry is strong in valueadded products, making it particularly attractive.
Nevertheless, this market has also proved to be the most vulnerable to the faults of the
farm contracting system. A nationwide crisis happened in 2008, when then third
largest national dairy producer Sanlu, was at the core of a melanine-tainted milk
scandal.
The

shock

farming

with

rocked

milk-

long-lasting

effects. Milk production of
China, that had more than
doubled between 2003 and
2008, stood in 2013 only 2%
above the level reached in
2008. Demand continued to
grow for some categories of
products, noticeably the infant
products that had been concerned by the melanine scandal, and that account for 20%
of China’s dairy market in value. But this generated opportunities for foreign
suppliers rather than local farmers (see further).
There also, larger scale farming, and vertical integration by big agrobusiness firms,
have been encouraged by the authorities. Both aspects were illustrated in 2013, when
China’s largest milk-cows breeder, China Modern Dairy, was partly acquired by
Mengniu. The latest, partly controlled by COFCO, is one of the two Chinese dairy
CHINA CORP. 2015 - 14 - AGROINDUSTRY

giants, the other being Yili group (see further). Both play a leading role in forging
cooperations with foreign partners, in China and Overseas.

A big catch : China’s aquatic food industry
Of all of China’s agricultural
products, aquatic food are those
that have registered the most
spectacular absolute growth. From
1985

to

2013,

their

output

increased eightfold, to reach 36%
of the World’s production (with
62 MT in 2013).
Equally composed of Seawater
(31.4 MT in 2013) and Freshwater
(30.3 MT) products, these fishes (for 65% of total volume), mollusces (24%) and
crustaceans (11%), are characterized by the dominance of aquaculture in their origin.
Artificially cultured products account for 73% of the total, against 27% for captures.
For aquaculture, the share of China in the World’s total output rises to 62%.
Whereas Freshwater aquaculture, developed in China’s dense lakes and rivers
networks, is the main contributor (with an output of 28 MT in 2013), Sea farms also
play an important role (17.5 MT).
With nearly 14% of its output sold Overseas, China’s aquatic food sector is the most
important of the country’s agricultural sectors in terms of exports.

The Empire is thirsty : China’s beer industry
In the beverages industry, the beer segment is the one were the most important
market has emerged in China. Conversion of the country to the brewed beverage has
been spectacular, as, from 1985 to 2013, China’s beer production jumped from 30 to
506 MHL, and nearly 26% of World production.
CHINA CORP. 2015 - 15 - AGROINDUSTRY
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Although there are many local
breweries, the market is heavily
concentrated,

as

the

Top

3

companies cumulate 48% of total
domestic

sales.

These

three

Chinese groups, which are CR
Snow Breweries, Tsingtao and
Yanjing, all appear in the Top 8
World brewing companies. And
Snow Beer (the main product of
CR Snow) and Tsingtao, are the World’s two top-selling beer brands, with over 150
MHL yearly when both are cumulated.

Tradition and fragmentation : China’s spirits industry
Whereas beer was a late XIXth Century foreign introduction that developed in late
XXth Century China, the spirits market of the country is heavily dominated by
traditional national products, regrouped under the general naming baijiu (« white
alcohol »).
These domestic productions account for 97% of China’s spirits market in volume,
although

when

value

is

considered, foreign spirits share
rises to 16% (with cognac and
brandy in lead position, followed
by whisky).
With

several

thousand

local

distilleries, and a wide range of
products - going from very low to
very high ends -, this market is
extremely fragmented, and the
CHINA CORP. 2015 - 17 - AGROINDUSTRY

country’s Top 10 companies cumulated market share, in volume, is only 9%.
Nevertheless, the high-end market is much more concentrated, with two firms,
Moutai and Wuliangye, controling nearly 60% of that lucrative segment.

Disputed new taste : China’s grapewine industry
Grapewine is a newcomer to
the Chinese market, linked to
enriching and opening of the
upper classes of the population. Whereas, Worldwide,
there is 1 liter of grapewine
consumed for every 7 liters of
beer, the ratio falls to 1 for 30
in China.
Nevertheless,

this

limited

market in volume offers a different picture when value is considered. Grapewine
accounts for only 2% of China’s alcoholic drinks consumption in volume ; but for
11% in value.
This most lucrative of China’s beverages markets, although recent, has thus been the
focus of strong competition.
Foreign wines account for more
than 20% of the market (both in
value and volume, with 3.8
MHL in 2013), and all of the
World’s main exporters fiercely
compete for it (with France in
lead position, followed by Chile,
Spain

and

domestic

Australia).

groups

have

But
also
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seized this new opportunity, and developed wine making in China. Domestic
production has doubled between 2008 and 2013, reaching 14 MHL.
Just as for beer, this new market has been structured around big groups, and is quite
heavily concentrated. The country’s two main producers, COFCO subsidiary Great
Wall Wines, and Changyu group, account for more than 20% of domestic sales.

Old and new refreshments : the tea and soft drinks industries
With

yearly

per

capita

consumption of 1.1 kilo - nearly
double the rest of the World’s
average -,

tea

remains

a

component of daily life, and
China’s main beverage in terms
of volume.
The country grows 39% of the
World’s tea (with 1.9 MT in
2013), and exports 20% of that
production.
Nevertheless, the big change associated to China’s enriching has been the rise of soft
drinks (bottled water, juices and sodas). From virtually nothing, the country’s
consumption rose to 700 MHL in 2012, accounting for 12% of the World’s total.
This new segment has been developed by foreign multinationals, such as US Coca
Cola, that opened its 43rd factory in China in 2013. But it has also been by local
groups, the most important of which is diversified Wahaha, followed by juice
specialist Huiyuan group.
The perspectives are important enough for having convinced real-estate giant
Evergrande to initiate its agrobusiness diversification in the bottled water segment,
in 2013 (see further).
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Results of change : China’s agro imports
China’s food or agroindustry-linked imports, although dwarfed by those generated
by the country’s manufacturing activity – they only account for 5% of total national
imports – have risen to nearly 100 billion dollars (98 billion dollars in 2013 – without
integrating Hongkong, which case is treated in the Regions part of that Study).
Even when setting apart the
special case of soy (see further
chapter), which accounts for
nearly

40%

China’s

agro

of

the

imports

total,
still

amount to 60 billion dollars. Its
exports in the same domains
stand at 48 billion dollars, led
by vegetables and fruits (40%
of the total, when unprocessed
and processed food are added) and aquatic products (25% of China’s agro exports).
China’s second category in agro imports (in terms of value, with 11% of the total in
2013) is made by edible oils. Palm oil, provided by South-East Asia, accounts for
nearly 50% of that category, followed by colza and soy oils.
Aquatic food comes third but
is a particular case, as an
undetermined but important
part

of

these

corresponding

to

imports,
species

China does not produce, are
reexported after processing
by

the

national

seafood

industry.
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Cereal imports went over 5 billion dollars, and 11 million Tons, in 2013 ; but their
volume is quite erratic, and linked to international prices opportunities for
management of China’s stocks.
China’s beverages imports, amounting to 3 billion dollars (of which 50% are
accounted for by grapewines), also present irregularities, but for a different reason.
After growing steadily - over threefold since 2009 for grapewines -, they stagnated in
2013 and 2014, reflecting their sensitiveness to the political environment, and the
frugality push linked to the national campaign against corruption.
Two of China’s main agro import categories present a different picture, of regular
recent growth pointing to structural needs.
The first one is made by meat (including offal, that account for 40%), which imports
climbed from 1.7 billion dollars in 2009 to nearly 6 billion dollars in 2013.
The second one is made by dairy products, with imports that jumped from 1 to 5.2
billion dollars from 2009 to 2013. Close to 70% of these dairy imports are accounted
for by milk powder, which domestic production is insufficient (see further).

Agro strategy : China’s Overseas investments
China’s Overseas Direct Investments wave, that began around 2005, has mainly
concentrated on raw materials (energy and ores) and manufacturing. Nevertheless, it
also concerns agroindustry.
Whereas part of these Overseas agro investments are the fact of wealthy individuals
motivated by social status (such as buyings of wineyards, with over 60 cases
registered in France), others clearly aim to answer some of the country’s structural
needs.
The first field in which these strategic investments have deployed is that of soy, as it
presents a unique vulnerability for the country.
China today accounts for 65% of the World’s soybeans imports, and Overseas
providing accounted for over 80% of national consumption in 2013. To add to the
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vulnerability picture, three countries (the US, Brazil and Argentina) account for 90%
of Chinese soy imports.
First reaction of China to
that situation, was trying to
invest

in

soy

planting

Overseas. The main such
project was engaged by
Chongqing Grain Group
in Brazil in 2011, with an
initial goal of creating a 10
million

Tons

yearly

production base.
Nevertheless, China quickly realized these investments, implying control over foreign
soil, were put at risk by strong local political reactions. It therefore changed its
investment strategy, to focus on trading firms with a strong foothold in providing
regions. China’s agroindustry giant COFCO carried out this strategy, which
concretized in 2014 with the successive buyings of majority shares in Dutch trader
Nidera and the Agri branch of Hongkong trading conglomerate Noble Group.
Cumulated, these new subsidiaries of China’s main agro firm control close to 100
million Tons of agricultural products yearly transactions, with strong positions in soy
production bases Brazil and Argentina.
Meanwhile, an alternative to soy was opened to China, when the country’s
agroindustry biggest Overseas operation, 8 billion dollars acquisition of US pork meat
producer Smithfield by Shuanghui group (since then renamed WH) in 2013, made
the later the World’s biggest pork meat processor. Although it was partly motivated
by know-how acquisition for domestic production, the deal eases the possibility for
China of future arbitration, between feed and meat imports.
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The other main sector in which China has engaged in strategic Overseas investment is
dairy, and more specifically milk powder production, which domestic capacities are
insufficient.
There also, Chinese investors realized direct control of local resources, and soil,
prompted strong local reactions. Strategy therefore turned to buying of, or
partnerships with, local processors with established links with milk providers.
This strategy has been deployed worldwide, and by different Chinese actors. Food
industry

giants

include

diversified

involved
Bright

Food group, acquirer of New
Zealand’s Synlait and Israel’s
Tnuva (an operation that has to
be confirmed by the time this
Study is published) ; and dairy
specialist Yili, who bought
Australia’s Oceania Dairy, and
partnered with DFA (Daily
Farmers of America), producer
of 30% of US raw milk.
Smaller firms, but with strong positions on China’s milk powder-derived products,
include Beingmate, partnering in Australia with New Zeland’s Fonterra, and
Biostime and Synutra, both investors in existing or new facilities in France.
Finally, New Zealand’s Cowala Dairy 2014 acquisition by real estate giant
Evergrande, as part of its diversification in agroindustry, was one more sign of the
lasting move by China’s agroindustry firms toward Overseas investment.
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Regional Overview
Fast growing new segments, such as poultry, aquaculture, feed, dairy or beer
brewing, combine with resilience of traditional ones, such as cereals and pork
meat, to draw today’s China agroindustry map. It associates long date
strongholds, with important and diversified positions, with more specialized
areas focusing on specific productions.
Eight provinces concentrate 51% of China’s 33 Provinces, Regions and
Municipalities agricultural output value. Among those « power bases » of China’s
agroindustry, three different kinds of profiles can be identified.

China’s economic and agricultural powerhouses
The first category is made by regions which, while being strongholds of the country’s
agriculture, do not see this activity outperform other sectors. Their share of China’s
agricultural output is superior to their share of the country’s population, but inferior to
their share of national GDP. They base their strong positions in agroindustry on
diversified productions.
Shandong, which is China’s most powerfull agricultural province, with 8.9% of
national output value (for 7.1% of population and 9.3% of GDP), bases that position
on high rankings in nearly all of main productions. Besides being number one for
poultry, seawater products, fruits, vegetables and beer, the coastal province also ranks
number 2 for wheat, dairy and beef ; number 3 for corn ; and it comes number 4 for
pork meat.
Jiangsu, which ranks third for agricultural output value, with 6.5% of national total
(for 5.8% of population, but 10.1% of GDP), cumulates ranking number 3 for both
poultry and freshwater products. It also comes number 4 for rice and vegetables, and
number 5 for wheat.
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China’s agriculture-focused regions
The second category is
made

by

clearly

agriculture – specialized
regions. Their share of
national agricultural output is superior to their
share of GDP, and based
on strong positions on a
limited

number

of

important sectors.
Henan, China’s second agricultural region, with 7.5% of output value (for 7.1% of
population and 5.5% of GDP) is thus both number one for wheat (and beef), and
number 2 for pork meat and fruits.
Sichuan, the country’s number 4 for agricultural output value, with 6.1% of national
total (and 6.1% of population and 4.5% of GDP), is even more specialized. Its
position relies massively on being the first pork meat producer of the country (its
other next best rankings, for rice, wheat and poultry, only place it number 6 or 7).
Cross-Yangze neighbours Hunan (number 6, with 5.5% of China’s agricultural
output value, for 4.8% of population and 4.2% of GDP) and Hubei (number 7, with
5.3% of agricultural output value, 4.3% of population and 4.2% of GDP) are also
strongly specialized. The first one is the country’s main rice producer, and also comes
number 3 for pork meat. Hubei comes first for freshwater aquatic products (and
number 5 for rice and pork meat).
Among those agriculture - overweighted provinces, Hebei (which also provides part
of the food supply to Beijing and Tianjin Municipalities, inserted in its territory) is
the most diversified. It cumulates ranking number 2 in China for vegetables, with
number 3 for wheat, fruits, milk and beef.
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China’s agricultural deficit regions
The last, paradoxal case, is illustrated by the number 8 among China’s agricultural
« powerbases ». The paradox comes from the fact that this ranking clearly does not
correspond to the needs of that powerfull province, as Guangdong comes first in the
country for both population and GDP.
The 5.2% of China’s agricultural output value it provides fall short of its 7.2% of the
country’s population. Being number 2 for poultry and freshwater products, as well as
number 3 for seawater products, is not enough. Notwithstanding, the province houses
the headquarters of several important agrobusiness firms, active or sourcing in other
provinces.
This short situation concerns other economic powerhouses of the country. The most
obvious cases are those of autonomous Municipalities with insufficient agricultural
land on their territory, such as Shanghai (0.2% of agricultural output value for 1.4%
of population) or Beijing (0.3% of agricultural output value for 1.2% of population).
Zhejiang province is concerned to a lesser extent, with only 3% of China’s
agricultural output value, for 3.9% of population. It is nevertheless, just as
Guangdong, house to major agroindustry firms.

China’s « Grain Baskets »
Production of rice and wheat, China’s two main food cereals, spans across the
country’s populated areas, with rice dominating in its southern part (with the
noticeable exception of cold-regions harvest developed in Heilongjiang, the country’s
northernmost province), and wheat in its northern part. Nevertheless, each of these
areas includes cereal-growing concentration zones that constitute the vital « grain
baskets » of the country.
The « rice basket » of China is made of a quadrangle of provinces that stretch over the
mid-Yangze basin. Neighbouring Hunan (which comes first, accounting for nearly
13% of national crop, with 26 million Tons in 2013), Jiangxi (close to 10% of
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national crop), Hubei (8%) and Anhui (7%), cumulate over 37% of the country’s rice
production, whereas their cumulated population stands at 17%.
Other main rice-producing provinces are heavily populated, with crops primarily
oriented toward regional consumption, but nevertheless also generate excess output.
Jiangsu produces over 9% of national rice (whereas its population stands at 5.8%),
and Sichuan 7.5% (for a population 4.4% of that of China).
The case of Heilongjiang finally has to be evoked, as development of cold-region
adapted

rice

in

that

province, has accounted
for nearly half of the
country’s harvest progress between 2003 and
2013.

The

Northern

province therefore stands
today as the country’s
second

rice-producing

area, nearing 11% of
national harvest (with 22
million Tons in 2013).
The « wheat basket » of China, for its part, is made of a triangle of provinces centered
on the Huanghe basin.
Henan (which accounts for 26% of national crop, with over 32 million Tons in 2013),
and its Northern neighbours Shandong (18% of national crop) and Hebei (11%)
cumulate 55% of the country’s wheat production, whereas their cumulated population
stands under 20%.
Already part of the « rice quadrangle » (although its most modest member, under 7%
of national crop), Anhui is also the country’s fourth producer of wheat, with over
10% of national total. Jiangsu is the fifth one, nearing 9% of wheat harvested in
China.
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China’s new Corn Belt
China’s huge needs to feed its porks, poultry and cultured fishes (and more
marginally its bovines), has been answered by growing imports of soy (see above),
but also by an accelerated development of corn cultivation.
This development has been geographically concentrated, and has given birth to a
Chinese « corn belt » spanning across the North-East of the country.
Neighbouring Heilongjiang and Jilin cumulate close to 27% of the country’s
production, and the movement has expanded Westward. If Liaoning and Hebei
(which cattle consume part of their corn output, but leave excedent), and mostly
Neimenggu and Shanxi are added, the six provinces constituting that belt account for
55% of China’s corn harvest - whereas they produce less than 20% of the country’s
meat. An important part of their output goes to other meat-producing provinces.
The other main corngrowing zone neighbours
this

belt,

different

but

has

a

motivation.

Shandong and Henan
produce,

respectively,

nearly 10% and over 8%
of China’s corn ; but this
output mainly goes to
feeding

their

own

important cattle stock.

China’s Gardens and Orchards
China’s main commercial food crops all present some regions of specialization.
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The huge vegetable output of the country has developed in all heavily populated
areas, but the lower Huanghe basin provinces of Shandong, Hebei and Henan
cumulate 35% of national output, making them providers to the rest of the country.
The same provinces of Shandong, Hebei and Henan also account for a cumulated
30% of China’s total fruit production. Other areas owe their position in fruit ranking
to a strong specialization on specific families. Shaanxi thus comes fourth, mainly for
providing 25% of the country’s apples. Guangdong comes fifth for producing 35%
of China’s bananas and 12% of its citrus fruits. And neighbouring Guangxi comes
sixth for providing 20% of bananas and 12% of citrus.
Sugar production is one of the most geographically concentrated activities of China’s
agroindustry.
province,

Guangxi
harbouring

most of the country’s
cane, refines 60% of
domestic sugar. Adding
neighbouring

Yunnan,

Guangdong and

Hai-

nan, brings the share of
China’s four southernmost regions to 90% of
national total.

China’s cattle lands and slaughter bases
China’s pork meat production spans across all of the country, with a dozen provinces
concentrating 70%.
Sichuan, Henan and Hunan have a leading position, accounting each for over 8% of
national output. Nevertheless, these three provinces, just as Southwestern Yunnan
and Guangxi, are characterized by underperformance of their meat industry, when
compared to their share in pigs breeding. Those five regions account for a cumulated
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35% of China’s pork meat production whereas they raise over 40% of its hogs, so that
part of their cattle goes to other provinces for being slaughtered and processed.
Conversely, Shandong, coming number 4 for pork meat, Hubei, Guangdong, Hebei,
Jiangsu, Jiangxi and Liaoning, have a meat industry outperforming their share of
hogs raising. Those seven provinces account for 36% of China’s pork meat output,
whereas they raise only 30% of its pigs. They appear as the main destinations for the
surplus production of the previously evoked regions.
China’s second main meat production, that of poultry, concerns all heavily populated
provinces. But whereas Guangdong, Henan, Sichuan and Hebei have a share of
China’s poultry output in line with their share of population, two provinces have a
much higher share. Shandong thus slaughters and processes 14.5% of China’s
poultry meat. Jiangsu has a less huge surplus, but provides 8% of national total.
Smaller productions of both beef and sheep meat are more heavily concentrated.
Lower Huanghe basin provinces Henan (accounting for 12% of national total),
Shandong and Hebei, cumulate 30% of China’s beef output. The other main
production area is made
by the three North-Eastern
provinces

of Liaoning,

Jilin and Heilongjiang,
concentrating 19%. Sheep
meat output is led by
Neimenggu, with 22% of
China’s total, followed by
Western Xinjiang with
12%.

China’s milk and dairy bases
China’s major dairy producing regions can be divided in three categories.
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Fist one is made by its two main milk producing regions. Their output partly goes to
an important regional processing industry ; but it also generates strong surplus for the
rest

of

the

country.

Neimenggu

thus

counts

13%

for

acof

China’s dairy production,
but 24% of the country’s
milk

output.

Heilongjiang

And
produces

7% of China’s dairy, for
15% of its milk.
The second category is
made by other provinces
generating much more limited milk surplus. It concerns Hebei, producer of 11% of
China’s dairy, and Henan, accounting for 7%.
The third category is that of provinces that have developed an important dairy
industry and that, although producing milk themselves, heavily depend on providing
by the two previously evoked regions. Shandong thus produces over 12% of China’s
dairy, whereas it produces only 8% of its milk. Jiangsu is in a comparable situation,
although on a smaller scale, as its plants produce 5% of the country’s dairy. Shaanxi,
producing 7% of national dairy, is less heavily dependant on outer milk.

China’s aquatic food reservoirs
The huge development of China’s aquatic food sector has generated two main
production areas.
Besides obvious location of seawater food output in the country’s coastal provinces,
the rise of freshwater aquaculture has settled an important production base in the midYangze basin.
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With 3000 of China’s 14500 kilometers of coastline, Shandong plays a leading role
for seawater food, providing nearly 23% of national total. An important feature is
that 64% of that marine food comes from sea farms. The same situation is found in
other main sea food producing provinces Fujian (18% of China’s seawater products),
Guangdong (14%) and Liaoning (13%). The only important sea water producer
where naturally grown fishes remain dominant, is Zhejiang, with 80% of its output
coming from catch.
Freshwater aquaculture has for part developed in some of the same coastal
provinces, mainly Guangdong and Jiangsu, each accounting for over 12% of
national total. But the
bulk of this activity has
settled in the lakes and
rivers network of the
mid-Yangze basin. Inner
provinces

Hubei

(ac-

counting for 13% of
national total), Hunan,
Jiangxi

and

Anhui,

cumulate 37% of China’s
freshwater

food

pro-

duction.

China’s brewing regions
Beer brewing takes place across all of China. But a group of six provinces, each with
strong population, and structured by important brewing groups, cumulate 50% of
China’s output.
Shandong, home of Tsingtao Brewery Group, is the leading producer, with 14% of
the country’s total. It is followed by Guangdong (10%), where Zhujiang group and
the brewing subsidiary of CR conglomerate play an important role, and Henan (8%),
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which production is dominated by Jinxing group. Hebei and Beijing, where Yanjing
group is headquartered, cumulate 7% of China’s beer production, followed by
Zhejiang and Liaoning, each over 5%.
Much smaller grapewine production is much more concentrated. Shandong there
also plays the leading role, and concentrates 35% of China’s grapewine output. When
neighbouring Henan and
Hebei are added, the
lower

Huanghe

basin

accounts for 60% of
national

total.

North-

Eastern Jilin is the other
main

grapewine

pro-

ducing region of the
country,

with

nearly

25% of total.

The Hongkong case
With China’s wealthiest population concentrated on a 1.100 km2 territory, the Special
Administrative Region of Hongkong makes a special case for agroindustry, and
specifically agro imports.
While being home to just 0.1% of the World’s population, Hongkong accounts for
1.7% of global agro imports. After deducing the 20% of those imports coming from
Mainland China, the city yearly receives over 17 billion dollars of non-Chinese agro
products.
Hongkong’s main food imports are accounted for by meat and aquatic products,
cumulating 40% of the total when unprocessed and processed products are added.
Beverages (with grape-wines accounting for 43%) and dairy products cumulate the
following 20%. Hongkong imports are equivalent to one third of those of all of the
rest of China for dairy, and 80% for beverages.
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Major Chinese Firms
COFCO
Bright Foods
China Resources
WH Group
Yurun
New Hope Group
Yili
Mengniu
Tsingtao Brewery
Yanjing Brewery
Wuliangye
Moutai
Changyu
Wahaha
Huiyuan
Evergrande
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COFCO
China’s number 1 agroindustry group, which
depends directly from the SASAC (State Assets
Supervision and Administration Commission), has diversified from its original
specialization, in cereals and oilseeds trade and processing, to nearly all segments of
the country’s food industry, from meat to grapewine. Its Overseas investments play a
decisive role in China’s agro security strategy.
HQ : Beijing
Main Business : cereals and oilseeds trading ad processing
Other Businesses : Meat ; Feed ; Fruits and vegetables ; Sugar ; Tea ; Soft drinks ;
Wines and spirits ; Dairy (undirect involvement)
Main subsidiaries : China Food ; COFCO Agri-Trading ; COFCO Meat ; COFCO
Tunhe ; Nidera ; Noble Agri ; Mengniu (partial ownership)
With a network of 80 granaries stretched across 16 provinces, and over 60 plants for
processing rice, wheat, corn and oilseeds, COFCO’s initial mission remains an
important part of its activity. And it has taken a clear global dimension with its 2014
acquisitions of controling shares in Netherlands-based Nidera and Hongkong-based
Noble Agri grain traders, both strongly settled in soy and cereals major producing
countries.
But COFCO has widely diversified from this initial specialization.
It is also an important player in the fruits, vegetables and sugar segments, with over
70 processing plants (mainly for tomato processing, fruit juice and beet sugar)
managed by its Tunhe subsidiary.
It is involved, and has strong ambitions, in the meat sector. Whereas it has some 40
breeding bases and yearly slaughtering capacities for 120 million chicken, it aims to
bring its hogs herd from 1.5 to 15 million heads, with a focus on Hubei and Jiangsu. It
already stands as number 5 in the country for packaged meat.
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Its positions in both sugar and meat will be strengthened by its 2014 acquisition of
Huafu, the other, smaller food trader that was also managed by SASAC.
Upstream from husbandry, and downstream from grain trading, COFCO has also
become China’s second most important feed producer, with over 20 mills that
produced 8 million Tons of compound in 2013.
In the beverages sector, besides the traditional tea trade activity of its Tuhsu
subsidiary, the conglomerate is active in soft drinks downstream activity, with over
30 bottling plants working for a partnership with US firm Coca Cola. And in the
alcoholic drinks segment, COFCO’s subsidiary GreatWall Wines comes second in
terms of volume, with wineyards in Hebei, Shandong and Henan. Huafu also brings it
spirits production based in Hunan.
Finally, COFCO’s undirect involvement in the dairy industry has to be evoked, as the
group is the main shareholder (with 16% directly, and 31% through a joint-venture
with foreign partners) of major producer Mengniu (see further).
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BRIGHT FOOD
Shanghai-based Bright Food, which is also involved in
retail and transport, has developed as an important and
diversified agroindustry group. It plays a pioneer role in
Overseas investment, in terms of regions as well as sectors targeted.
HQ : Shanghai
Main Business (in agroindustry) : Dairy
Other Businesses : Sugar processing ; Meat processing ; Rice wine ; Soft drinks
Main subsidiaries : Bright Dairy ; Maling Aquarius ; Shanghai First Provisions Store
The group’s most important subsidiary, Bright Dairy, comes third nationally with a
6% dairy market share. It is partly integrated, as 70% of the raw milk it uses come
from a subsidiary breeding over 50.000 cows.
The farming bases the group operates in Shanghai, neighbouring Jiangsu, and Anhui,
also provide it the rice it uses for producing « yellow wine ». With over 1 million HL
per year, Bright Food is China’s number 1 rice wine producer. It also comes number
1 in China for sugar processing, and number 5 for meat processing. It is also a
producer of bottled water.
Bright Food has played a pionner role in China’s agroindustry investments Overseas,
with both aims of acquiring know-how in different sectors, and expanding to other
markets. It settled in the European Union as soon as 2006, building a canned food
plant in Prague (Czech Republic). In 2011, it opened the Chinese Overseas milk
powder bases acquisitions wave, by taking control of New Zeland’s Synlait firm. On
the same year, it bought Australian packaged food firm Manassen. In 2012, it carried
out what was then China’s agroindustry most important foreign acquisition, with 60%
of UK cereals processor Weetabix for 1.9 billion dollars. In 2014, it took control of
Italian olive oil producer Salov ; and it pre-agreed to its most important operation, for
taking 56% of Tnuva, Israel’s most important dairy firm, for 2.5 billion dollars.
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CHINA RESOURCES
Hongkong-based conglomerate China Resources Enterprise,
which is also a major player in retail (through its Vanguard
subsidiary) and energy (CR Power), has partnered with a major
global brewer to take first position in China’s huge beer market. It aso operates in the
soft drinks and processed food segments.
HQ : Hongkong
Main Business (in agroindustry) : Beer production
Other Businesses : Soft drinks ; Processed food
Main subsidiaries : CR Snow Breweries ; CR Beverages ; CR Food
Holding 51% of the Snow Breweries joint-venture created with UK-based
SABMiller, China Resources controls 23% of China’s beer market. With a network
of 97 breweries in 25 of the country’s 33 Provinces, Regions and Municipalities, it
sold 117 million Hectoliters of beer in 2013.
Whereas 75% of these sales are made under the « Snow » brand, which has become
the wold’s number one single brand beer, the venture has consolidated its dominance
through acquisitions. The most important was that of Shenzhen (Guangdong) based
Kingway Breweries in 2013 ; and the most recent to date was that of Guizhou-based
Moutai Beer, former part of the famous spirits producer (see further), in 2014.
Apart from its beer empire, China Resources is also strongly involved in the soft
drinks market. 38 beverage plants settled in 13 of China’s provinces and
municipalities produced 49 million Hectoliters of beverages in 2013, giving the group
a close to 7% national market share.
China Resources activity is more modest in the processed food sector, although the
group has invested in supply bases for rice, fruits and meat in 15 provinces and
regions to feed this part of its business.
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WH GROUP
China’s leading pork meat producer has
become the World’s number one (and changed its name) after carrying out the most
important Overseas acquisition by the country’s agroindustry. The operation has not
only changed the geographical reach of the group, but also its nature, extending its
activities upstream, from slaughtering and processing to hog breeding.
HQ : Hongkong
Main Business : Pork meat processing
Other Businesses : Hog breeding
Main subsidiaries : Shuanghui (HQ Luohe, Henan, China) ; Smithfield (HQ
Smithfield, Virginia, US) ; Campofrio (partial ownership ; HQ Madrid, Spain)
Shuanghui, former name of the group, and still the name of its domestic branch, was
China’s main meat processor. In 2013, after its record-setting 8 billion dollars
acquisition of US group Smithfield, it became the World’s largest pork meat
processor.
Shuanghui accounts for 3% of China’s meat market (5% for the pork meat segment),
but its share rises to 9% when packaged food is considered. It yearly processes, for
the China market, 1.5 million Tons of packaged and 1 million Tons of fresh meat.
This activity is partly fed by its position as the country’s number 2 for slaughtering,
with some 15 million hogs per year. Nevertheless, it has a totally marginal position
upstream, in breeding, with only 300.000 hogs produced yearly (to compare to
China’s 700 million).
This is where the Smithfield acquisition has made the biggest difference, as WH now
controls the main US hog breeder, with some 15 million produced yearly. The US
branch also accounts for some 3 million tons of meat (fresh and packaged) processed.
WH also owns 37% of Spain-based Campofrio, which has a strong presence across
the European Union.
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YURUN

HQ : Nanjing, Jiangsu

Yurun is China’s most important firm in the hog slaughtering sector.
It is, however, focused on that sole segment, with no involvement
upstream, and a relatively modest downstream activity, as half of its sales go to other
meat processors. It has over 60 facilities in 19 of China’s provinces.

NEW HOPE GROUP
Sichuan-based New Hope Group is the most important of
China’s numerous feed producers. But it is also a major poultry
processor and hogs breeder, and a dairy maker.
HQ : Chengdu, Sichuan
Main Business : Feed production
Other Businesses : Poultry breeding and processing ; Hogs breeding ; Dairy
Main subsidiaries : New Hope Liuhe ; New Hope Dairy
New Hope Group is China’s number one and the World’s number 2 feed producer,
with over 20 million tons of compound in 2013. Part of this production feeds its own
downstream activities. Those include being China’s number 2 poultry processor,
with 750 million heads slaughtered yearly, and a main base in Shandong. And an
important hogs breeder, with some 8 million heads, mainly raised in Sichuan.
The group is also a vertically integrated dairy processor, breeding over 100.000
cows, and operating 10 dairy plants, in Northern China (Shandong, Hebei and Jilin).
To strengthen its milk resources, NHG has signed an agreement for dairy farms
investment in Australia with Freedom Foods in 2014.
The group has expanded its feed and poultry activities Overseas with a focus on
South-East Asia (Vietnam, Philipines, Indonesia and Bangladesh).
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YILI
China’s number one dairy producer, in 2013 reached its goal
of entering the World’s Top 10 dairy firms. Whereas its
vertical integration on the domestic market is quite weak, it
leads the Overseas investment move of China’s dairy industry, with cooperations in
Oceania, Europe and America.
HQ : Hohhot, Neimenggu
Main Business : Dairy
With a market share around 17%, Yili leads China’s dairy market. Liquid milk
products account for 70% of its sales, with milk powder products and ice creams at
some 12% each.
With over 30 plants in all of the country’s main dairy producing regions, its milk
comes from two main cows breeding areas in Neimenggu, and one in Xinjiang.
Its vertical integration is weak, as only 10% of this supply comes from milk farms in
which it is investor, against 90% provided through supply contracts. In order to
strengthen that position, it signed in 2013 a co-investment agreement with Liaoningbased Huishan, China’s number 2 raw milk producer, with a cow herd of 120.000.
But Yili’s main recent investment effort has been oriented Overseas, with both aims
of securing technologies and supplies.
First destination of this strategy has been New Zealand, where Yili bought Oceania
Dairy firm in 2012, and opened a milk powder plant, aiming at a 50.000 T yearly
capacity, end of 2014. The group also turned to Europe, with a technology-sharing
and providing agreement with Italy’s Sterilgarda in 2013, and the opening of a R&D
center hosted by Wageningen University, in Netherlands, in 2014. Finally, its most
important move came through an agreement signed in 2013 with DFA (Dairy
Farmers of America), producer of 30% of the US raw milk. The partners announced,
in 2014, construction of a co-owned 80.000 T capacity milk powder plant in Kansas.
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MENGNIU
China’s other dairy giant, whose main shareholder
is national conglomerate COFCO, has emphasized
domestic vertical integration. Its international cooperation strategy favours capital
opening to, and technological cooperation with, major global dairy producers.
HQ : Hohhot, Neimenggu
Main Business : Dairy
With a market share around 15%, Mengniu, close to Yili, is China’s other dairy giant
(and the World number 14 dairy firm). Liquid milk products account for 85% of its
sales, and milk powder products and icecream for some 7% each. To strengthen its
position, Mengniu bought Guangdong-based Yashili, then China’s number 6 dairy
firm, in 2013.
With 30 dairy plants in 18 of the country’s provinces and municipalities, it has
focused recently on securing its domestic sourcing chain. In 2013, it took 27% of the
capital of China Modern Dairy, the country’s number one raw milk producer, that
already sold it 85% of its output. China Modern Dairy breeds over 180.000 cows,
with 22 milk farms in 10 provinces of the country, from North-Eastern Jilin to SouthWestern Sichuan.
Agroindustry giant COFCO is Mengniu’s main shareholder, with 16% of its capital
directly hold, and 31.5% when the COFCO Dairy Investment joint-venture is
considered.
This joint-venture, which involves France’s Danone (the World number 2 dairy firm)
and Denmark’s Arla (World number 7), is the main channel for Mengniu’s
international cooperation, on both technologies and supply.
The group will also inherit from Yashili its first plant overseas, with a 50.000 T
capacity milk powder unit entering operations in 2015 in New Zealand.
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TSINGTAO BREWERY
China’s number 2 beer producer is also its main beverage
exporter, and the owner of one of the country’s internationaly
most famous brands.
HQ : Qingdao, Shandong

Main Business : Beer

With some 78 million HL in 2013, Tsingtao is China’s number 2 (and the World’s
number 6) brewery group, and has a 15% share of its huge domestic market.
87% of its sales are made under the Tsingtao name, that has become the World’s
number 2 single brand beer. It also accounts for half of China’s beer exports, with
some 2.5 million HL yearly.
Whereas Shandong remains its main production base, the group now has over 50
breweries across 19 of the country’s provinces and municipalities.

YANJING BREWERY
Among China’s brewers with a strong regional position,
Yanjing has emerged to become the country’s number 3 beer
producer.
HQ : Beijing

Main Business : Beer

Whereas remaining the capital’s beer of choice, with a local market share of 85%,
Yanjing has expended over that horizon. With 57 million HL produced in 2013, it is
China’s third largest brewery group, and has a national market share of 11%.
After realizing a series of acquisitions begining of the 2000s, it operates over 30
breweries in 10 of the country’s provinces, regions and municipalities, with a strong
presence in South-Western China (Guangxi and Yunnan).
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WULIANGYE
Based in Sichuan, which produces nearly 25% of China’s baijiu,
Wuliangye is a leader in both total volume of spirits production,
and its high-end lucrative segment.
HQ : Yibin, Sichuan

Main Business : Spirits

With a yearly production over 1 million HL, accounting for some 1.5% of national
total, Wuliangye distillery is one of the volume leaders in China’s very fragmented
spirits industry. Its output covers both low-end and high-end products. The latest,
which is sold under the Wuliangye brand, and made from a blend of five cereals (rice,
wheat, corn, sorghum and millet), accounts for only 15% of production in volume,
but 75% of the group’s sales value.

MOUTAI
Located in China’s poor and remote province of Guizhou,
Moutai produces the country’s most prestigious spirit. Despite
limited volumes, it comes second among the country’s distillers
in terms of sales value.
HQ : Renhuai, Guizhou

Main Business : Spirits

Although it accounts for less than 0.5% of the country’s spirits output, with less than
400.000 HL yearly, Moutai comes as China’s number 2 for baijiu sales value.
Its production is concentrated on a sorghum liquor which is the most famous of the
country, and that solds at around 150 dollars per bottle (after a peak to double that
amount in 2012). As such, Moutai is sensitive to political moves, and the frugality
campaign initiated in 2013. But medium-term perspectives remain strong.
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CHANGYU
Competing with COFCO subsidiary GreatWall for
number one position among China’s grapewine
makers, Changyu is also the country’s main non-cereal spirits producer.
HQ : Yantai, Shandong
Main Business : Grapewines

Other Businesses : Spirits

Based in China’s main wine province Shandong, Changyu has also settled important
wineries in Western Ningxia and Xinjiang (and more modestly Shaanxi). Developed
through a partnership with France’s Groupe Castel, it has an output capacity of
900.000 HL, and a domestic market share oscillating between 6 and 9%. It is also
China’s main brandy (grape spirits) producer, with 400.000 HL capacity.

WAHAHA
Based in China’s second richest province, Wahaha group
has developed a network that covers all of the country,
and all of the non-alcoholic beverages segments.
HQ : Hangzhou, Zhejiang
Main Business : Soft drinks

Other Businesses : Dairy

With 58 plants covering 29 of China’s 33 Provinces, Regions and Municipalities,
Wahaha focuses mainly on bottled water, where it comes number 2. But is also
produces fruit juice, bottled tea, and liquid dairy (milk drinks and yoghurt beverages).
On the question of foreign cooperations, it appears as a counter-example, as its once
prosperous joint-venture with France’s Danone ended in a bitter conflict over hidden
activities, and dissolved in 2009.
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HUIYUAN
China’s leading fruit juice producer has both strong
market shares and a nationwide network.
HQ : Beijing

Main Business : Fruit juice

With strong positions in Shandong, but also fruit processing bases in 11 other
provinces, Huiyuan operates a network of 37 bottling plants covering 22 of China’s
provinces and municipalities. With a yearly production capacity reaching 50 million
HL, it has dominant market shares in the pure juice and nectar segments. In 2008, it
was the target of an acquisition attempt by US Coca Cola – that was denied by
China’s Ministry of Commerce.

EVERGRANDE
Real estate giant Evergrande initiated an important diversification
in 2013, illustrating the potential perceived in agroindustry by
powerfull outsiders.
HQ : Gangzhou, Guangdong
Main Business (in agroindustry) : Soft drinks
Other Businesses : Dairy ; Grains and oils
China’s number 4 real estate group has engaged important investments in its recent
but accelerated diversification in agroindustry. First step was in bottled water, with
12 million HL capacities located in Jilin that entered in operation in 2013. It was
followed in 2014 by entry in the dairy market, through acquisition of New Zealand’s
milk powder producer Cowala. On that same year, a grain and oils trading subsidiary
was launched, with investment in production bases in Neimenggu and Heilongjiang.
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